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Forty years ago when I began my research, equine
nutrition

was

poorly

understood

and

not

recognized as an important factor in healthy hoof
growth. Even though today it is widely accepted
that proper nutrition is absolutely essential for
good health, only in the past twenty years have
others recognized the importance of nutrition to
the growth and quality of a healthy hoof. “Feeding
the hoof”, or providing for healthy hoof growth
through proper nutrition, was an unheard of
concept. Consequently, there was no supplement
product available to supply the necessary nutrients
for hoof growth.

In fact, there was very little

research on nutritional factors in horses at all and
virtually none on those affecting the hoof.

Frank Gravlee, DVM, MS, CNS
Founder of Life Data Labs, Inc.

In 1973, I founded Life Data Labs, Inc. with the
purpose of studying the nutrient requirements of
horses. I set out to determine the requirements
through laboratory testing of over one hundred

Dr. Frank Gravlee introduced Farrier’s Formula
in the early 80’s, ushering in the concept of
“Feeding the Hoof.”

®

horses’ blood and feed. I performed extensive lab
tests and developed dietary feeds and supplements
for individual horses. Then, I re-tested at intervals
to determine the exact nutrients and the amounts
needed for each animal.
In my twenty years of veterinary practice, I became
interested in how nutrition affects the hooves and
investigated which nutrients were needed for
healthy hooves.
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The dermis is the largest glandular organ in the body and the first to display signs of poor
nutrition. Changes are quickly visible through stronger, healthier hoof growth and
shinier, healthier hair and coat. With this idea in mind, I went to my data bank and
began analysing data on over one-hundred horses for more than one-hundred
seventy-five different factors. This enabled me to determine, through statistical analysis,
the blood parameters that were different between horses with and without hoof
conditions. Of the horses tested, all horses with poor quality hooves were different in
two or more of the nutrients that I had identified as being important to dermal health.
This information ultimately led to the development of Farrier’s Formula®.
My studies showed that no single nutrient is the key to a healthy hoof. All of the correct
nutrients in the proper balance must be present. This allows the horse’s liver and hoof
corium to assemble the highly cross-linked connective tissue proteins needed for a denser
and better organized hoof wall that will resist microorganisms, cracking and drying.
Farrier’s Formula® contains the supplementary nutrients the horse needs, in the proper
balance, to build and maintain a healthy dermis including the hoof.
Reviews of existing literature of research relating to individual nutrients continues to be
the base for many manufacturers claims of ‘scientific research’. Due to the fact that
nutrient interaction is of critical importance, products containing multiple, compounded
nutrients must be tested in its final form, validated by independent sources and ideally,
published in refereed scientific journals. To my knowledge, Farrier’s Formula® is the
only product of its kind that meets these standards.

The products shown in this catalogue are formulated and produced utilising the scientific
methods established with the development of Farrier’s Formula® in 1979.
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Farrier’s Formula®
Pelleted Hoof and Coat Supplement for Horses
Over 30 years of equine nutritional research, clinical
trials and field testing have gone into every cup of
Farrier’s Formula®. While no single nutrient is the
key to a healthy hoof, studies show that most horses
respond to better overall nutrition. Farrier’s
Formula® provides nutrients such as phospholipids,
omega fatty acids, and important amino acid
“protein building blocks” that enable horses to build
strong structural and connective tissue proteins
important for healthy hoof structure and growth.
Within weeks of feeding Farrier’s Formula® you will
notice a glossy more deeply coloured coat, and an
emerging new band of healthy hoof growth. Internal
benefits are harder to see, but just as dramatic.

ANALYSIS
Crude Protein
Crude Fat
Crude Fibre
Ash
Moisture
Ascorbic Acid
DL-Methionine
Biotin
Copper
Zinc
Iodine
Omega 3 Fatty Acids
Phospholipids
Phosphatidylcholine

Available in 5 kg vacuum bag and 5 kg pail.
The 5 kg foil bag is nitrogen flushed and vacuum
sealed to preserve nutrient potency.

21%
7.3%
21%
11%
6%
0.6%
3.2%
118 mg/kg
525 mg/kg
1470 mg/kg
7 mg/kg
0.5%
2.0%

ADDITIVES
Lecithin; DL-Methionine, technically pure; Silicon
Dioxide; Ascorbic Acid; D-(+)- Biotin; Zinc Oxide;
Cupric Sulfate, pentahydrate; Fenugreek Extract;
Calcium Iodate, anhydrous.

INGREDIENTS
Dehydrated Alfalfa Meal; Soy Protein Concentrate;
Yeast Culture
For further information about nutrients contained in
Farrier’s Formula®, please refer to the glossary at the
end of this brochure and our website at
www.lifedatalabs.co.uk.
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FEEDING INSTRUCTIONS
Adult Replenishment
Can be fed alone or mixed with the regular feed. Use
170 g (238 ml) of product per day for each 450 kg of
body weight. The 5 kg package will feed a 450 kg
adult horse for 30 days.

Body Weight

Grams Per Day

225 kg

85 g (119 ml)

450 kg

170 g (238 ml)

675 kg

255 g (357 ml)

900 kg

340 g (476 ml)

Weanling to Adult
Feed the level corresponding to the predicted adult
weight above.
Nursing Foals
Feed 43 g (60 ml) per day.
Doping Free. Low Iron.
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Pelleted Hoof and Coat Supplement for Horses
Farrier’s Formula® Double Concentrate is the concentrated
version of original Farrier’s Formula®. 85 grams of Farrier’s
Formula® Double Concentrate contains the same level of the
nutrients important for healthy hooves as 170 grams of
original Farrier’s Formula®. Farrier’s Formula® Double
Concentrate is equally effective as original Farrier’s Formula®
with less expense per feeding.
Farrier’s Formula® Double Concentrate is a pelleted hoof
supplement that provides nutrients such as phospholipids,
omega fatty acids, vitamins and amino acid “protein building
blocks” to enable horses to build the connective tissue
important for healthy hoof structure. Feeding the product
supports strong and fast growth of the hoof wall, sole, frog,
and heel, while also leading to a glossy and more deeply
coloured coat.

ANALYSIS
Crude Protein
Crude Fat
Crude Fibre
Ash
Moisture
Ascorbic Acid
DL Methionine
Biotin
Copper
Zinc
Iodine
Omega 3 Fatty Acids
Phospholipids
Phosphatidylcholine

27 %
12 %
11 %
12 %
5%
0.80 %
6.5%
236 mg/kg
1090 mg/kg
3000 mg/kg
14 mg/kg
1.0%
4.5%

Available in 5 kg vacuum bag and 5 kg pail.
The 5 kg foil bag is nitrogen flushed and vacuum sealed to
preserve nutrient potency.

ADDITIVES
Lecithin; DL-Methionine, technically pure; D-(+)-Biotin;
L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C); Silicon Dioxide; Zinc
Oxide; Cupric Sulfate, pentahydrate; Fenugreek Extract;
Calcium Iodate, anhydrous

INGREDIENTS
Dehydrated Alfalfa Meal; Soy Protein Concentrate;
Yeast Culture
For further information about nutrients contained in
Farrier’s Formula® Double Concentrate, please refer
to the glossary at the end of this brochure and our
website at www.lifedatalabs.co.uk.
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FEEDING INSTRUCTIONS
Adult Replenishment
Can be fed alone or mixed with the regular feed. Use
85 g (119 ml) of product per day for each 450 kg of
body weight. The 5 kg package will feed a 450 kg
adult horse for 60 days.

Body Weight

Grams Per Day

225 kg

43 g (60 ml)

450 kg

85 g (119 ml)

675 kg

128 g (179 ml)

900 kg

170 g (238 ml)

Weanling to Adult
Feed the level corresponding to the predicted adult
weight above.
Nursing Foals
Feed 22 g (30 ml) per day.
Doping Free. Low Iron.
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Horn crumbling around
the nail holes
Sand crack

Loss of horn on the
distal surface
Crumbling horn and
slow growth

Healthy horn with firm
structure
Line indicating the start
of Farrier’s Formula®

Soft crumbling horn

Figure 1. An extreme
case, albeit holding a
shoe.

Figure 2. Before Farrier’s
Formula®, showing a
collapse of the hoof wall.

Figure 3. After 5-8
months with a tighter
structure in the band of
new healthy hoof
growth.

Farrier’s Formula®
INDEPENDENT UNIVERSITY RESEARCH
The Edinburgh Project 1988 was conducted by Dr.
Sue Kempson BSc. PhD at the Department of Preclinical Veterinary Sciences, University of Edinburgh
(copies of the full paper are available on request). In
the study, Farrier’s Formula® was fed to a group of
horses who had been referred to Dr. Kempson with a
history of thin, crumbly hoof horn and frequent loss
of shoes.

The results were remarkable. Within 6-12 weeks, all
the horses retained their shoes for a longer period of
time. In the Figure 1 group, the farriers commented
on the strength of the wall. By 6-7 months the sand
cracks had grown out, and the frequent loss of shoes
had ceased. With the Figure 2 group, a growth ring
was visible at the coronary band within 8 weeks
showing the start of supplementation. Astonishingly
a bulge appeared below this ring at around 5 months
(Figure 3) where the horn below was of a looser
structure. Although this bulge had grown out by 7-8
months, it clearly showed how much more cohesive
the new horn was.

These were divided into two categories: The Figure 1
group presented horn which crumbled around the nail
holes, and had sand cracks which extended from the
coronary band to the ground surface. The Figure 2
group had slow horn growth, with the inability to
retain shoes.
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Figure 4. At the start of the
study the loose arrangement of
the keratin cells of the hoof
wall were conspicuous.

Figure 5. After 6-8 months the
cells were more closely attached
to one another, showing well
defined “tubule” whirls.

Figure 6. The cells of the white
line showing no organized
structure, and several cracks
and holes.

Hoof clippings were taken from the horses at routine
farriery attention, and examined in a scanning electron
microscope. In Figure 4, you can see that the initial structure was very random in its organization, whereas in
Figure 5 each “tubule” with its well-defined core give the
hoof wall far greater strength and resilience.
Figure 6 shows the white line, where the hoof wall joins
the sole, and the random structure cracks and holes can
be seen. In Figure 7, the same area after 6-8 months
clearly shows well-formed finger-like “laminae”, and
demonstrates why correct nutrition is so crucial. In fact,
Farrier’s Formula® is frequently used after hoof wall
resection operations.

Figure 7. An organized
structure with the “fingers” of
the laminar bond between the
soft tissue and hoof wall.
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Nutrition Information
The following information pertains to Farrier’s Formula®, Farrier’s Formula® Double Concentrate,
Barn Bag® Adult Maintenance, Farrier’s Finish®, and Life Data® Hoof Clay.
There is little margin for error when supplementing
selenium:

Over supplementation is a burden to the horse:
While proper supplementation can provide numerous
benefits, excessive supplementation of any nutrient,
even if the nutrient is non-toxic, requires metabolic
and organ functions in order to eliminate the nutrient
from the body. This is a waste of valuable resources
whether it is in the form of enzyme activity, energy, or
organ usage such as the kidneys. Over supplementation is
a common problem facing today’s equine companions.

A horse’s daily requirement for selenium is only a few
milligrams less than the level of selenium that creates
chronic selenium toxicity. A lack of copper in the diet
increases the risk of selenium toxicity. There is no
evidence or research that selenium deficiency affects hoof
structure. However, selenium excess and chronic
selenium toxicities are well documented in the
development of lameness, hoof defects, and poor hoof
wall structure.

Too much sulphur in the diet can be detrimental to
hoof quality:

The role of biotin in a hoof supplement:

Sulphur is an important nutrient for connective tissue
strength and joint health. Farrier’s Formula® contains
the ingredient methionine (a sulphur containing
amino acid) which supplies the correct amount of
sulphur for joint and hoof health. Joint supplements
often contain MSM, an ingredient that contains
sulphur, which can lead to over supplementation of
sulphur when combined with other products.

Hindgut microbes normally manufacture sufficient
biotin to meet the horse’s daily requirement. Hooves are
more likely to benefit from a hoof supplement containing
a balance of nutrients including amino acids, vitamins,
minerals, fatty acids and phospholipids. The goal of a
hoof supplement is to provide nutrients important for
connective tissue formation that may be deficient in the
horse’s diet, while at the same time preventing over
supplementation of any nutrients that may interfere with
other nutrients.

Bran should not be fed to horses with poor hoof quality:
Bran and other grain by products contain phytates.
Phytates are high in phosphorus, and can block the
absorption of calcium and other minerals in the small
intestine. Diets high in bran and other grain
byproducts can create the low calcium levels that are
detrimental to hoof condition. Published scientific
research (Kempson BSc, PhD 1987) demonstrated the
ultra structural changes to the hoof wall caused by
calcium deficiency related to the feeding of bran to the
adult horse.

Life Data® nutritional supplements:
Life Data® nutrition products contain three of four
nutrients known to be necessary for proper liver
function: methionine, choline, and inositol. The other
nutrient necessary for proper liver function is vitamin
B-12, which is produced by the normal flora in the
horse’s intestinal track and therefore not normally
supplemented. These nutrients have been used for many
years as liver nutrients.
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Combine Farrier’s Formula® with Farrier’s Finish® and Life
Data® Hoof Clay for the optimal hoof care combination:
Farrier’s Formula® provides the nutrients for healthy hoof
growth and quality from the inside. Farrier’s Finish® and Life
Data® Hoof Clay contain iodine and tea tree oil, giving these
products their unique properties. Farrier’s Finish® also contains
ingredients to condition the hoof capsule to protect the hoof
from excessively wet or dry conditions. Life Data® Hoof Clay
is a non-caustic and sticky clay that easily packs into hoof
defects and around the frog to deliver protection for extended
periods of time.
The Nutrition Challenge:
Horses can digest cellulose fibre and convert it to calories and
nutrients in the pouches of their digestive systems. Microbes
that are resident in the hindgut use the cellulose of hay and
other roughages to manufacture most of the essential nutrients
that simple stomach animals such as people must ingest.
Unfortunately, this eco-system does not have the capacity to
furnish the quantity of nutrients to compensate for the added
work and stress of the modern horse. Thus, we are faced with
the nutrition challenge to fortify this fragile system without
producing nutrient excesses and/or deficiencies. The solution to
the challenge is to provide hay and/or pasture for roughage,
provide required basic daily nutrients using a science based hay
balancer such as Barn Bag® and control caloric intake utilising
whole oats or other calorie sources if necessary to maintain
body condition.
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Concentrated Nutrient Source

ANALYSIS

Barn Bag® Adult Maintenance Low Starch Concentrated
Nutrient Source eliminates the necessity to feed
compounded feeds and “sweet feeds.” Barn Bag®
supplies nutrients in the correct amounts and ratios
without creating the nervousness, obesity or poor body
condition accompanying over or under supplementation.

Crude Protein
Crude Fat
Crude Fibre
Ash
Moisture
Ascorbic Acid
DL-Methionine
Lysine
Threonine
Biotin
Magnesium
Manganese
Copper
Zinc
Selenium
Iodine
Omega 3 Fatty Acids
Phospholipids
Phosphatidylcholine

Although Barn Bag® Adult Maintenance is often utilized
as a nutrient source for performance horses, it is also
ideal for obese horses and horses requiring low
carbohydrate diets. Barn Bag® contains insignificant
levels of sugars, carbohydrates, and starches. The horse’s
calorie intake can be restricted by feeding only Barn Bag®
and forage. Barn Bag® provides the daily nutrients that
are typically deficient in forages.
Performance horses and hard keepers that need
additional calories to maintain body condition can be
given whole oats, beet pulp, and/or vegetable oil. Whole
oats are a great option due to their palatability and easy
digestibility.

33%
11%
8.8%
14%
6%
0.7%
3.4%
2.4%
1.0%
23 mg/kg
1.1%
1450 mg/kg
450 mg/kg
1350 mg/kg
6.0 mg/kg
11 mg/kg
0.6%
3.5%

Available in a 5 kg vacuum bag.

ADDITIVES

The 5kg foil bag is nitrogen flushed and vacuum sealed to
preserve nutrient potency.

Lecithin; DL-Methionine, technically pure; Sodium
Selenite; L-lysine, technically pure; Vitamin E;
L-Ascorbic Acid; Silicon Dioxide; Manganous Oxide;
Zinc Oxide; Fenugreek Extract; D-(+)-Biotin; Cupric
Chloride, dihydrate; Pyridoxine Hydrochloride;
Thiamine
Mononitrate; Folic Acid; Vitamin A;
Vitamin D3; Calcium Iodate, anhydrous

INGREDIENTS
Soy Protein Concentrate; Dehydrated Alfalfa Meal;
Yeast Culture; Magnesium Oxide, technically pure
For further information about nutrients contained in
Barn Bag® Adult Maintenance please refer to the
glossary at the end of this brochure and our website at
www.lifedatalabs.co.uk.
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OATS

FEEDING INSTRUCTIONS

For centuries, feeding oats to working horses was
commonplace. In past years, as compounded feeds were
developed, horse owners have been advised not to feed
oats. Oats are now finding a resurgence in popularity as
research has once again established oats as a healthy feed
for horses, while conventional compounded feeds containing byproducts have been implicated as creating nutrient
interferences due to the high phytate (phosphorus)
content.

Can be fed alone or mixed with the regular feed. Use
85 g (119 ml) of product per day for each 450 kg of
body weight. The 5 kg package will feed a 450 kg.
adult horse for 60 days.

Body Weight

Grams Per Day

225 kg

43 g (60 ml)

450 kg

85 g (119 ml)

675 kg

128 g (179 ml)

900 kg

170 g (238 ml)

• Whole oats are highly palatable, contain less starch and
are higher in fat than other grains, have superior amino
acid content, and retain their nutrient quality for a long
storage life.

Adult Horses
For each 450 kg of body weight feed 85 grams (119
ml) of Barn Bag® per day in addition to hay and
pasture. If additional calories are required to maintain
body weight, oats or other calorie sources can be added
to Barn Bag®.

• The starch in oats is highly digestible within the small
intestinal tract compared to other grains therefore the
starch is unlikely to enter the hindgut and induce colic or
laminitis.

All horses need free choice pure salt and fresh water.
Horses may receive supplements for specific individual
needs, such as Farrier’s Formula®.

• Feeding whole oats requires the horse to use the teeth as a
grinder which not only helps to maintain proper dental
health, but also improves feed digestibility by stimulating
salivation.

Doping Free. Low Iron.

®

Feed Barn Bag to provide nutrients that are typically
deficient in the equine forage and grain diet.
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The best balanced natural diet is grass hay and/or
pasture, along with grass seed (whole oats) if needed
to maintain body weight:
Today’s varieties of cultivated grass and oats are
different from the diet of ancestral and wild horses
due to modern plant breeding programs and
cultivation. Also, the horses’ daily requirement of
individual nutrients has changed due to
domesticated confinement and the tasks required of
them. With the correct diet fortification, such as
Barn Bag®, grass hay and/or pasture diets can be
improved. For example, the amino acid lysine is one
of several nutrients that are present in less than ideal
amounts in hay and pasture grasses. Amino acids
combine together to form the building blocks for
protein. With low levels of dietary lysine the other
amino acids in the diet are less likely to be efficiently
utilized in the building of tissue proteins.
Supplementation of lysine can improve the
utilization of other dietary amino acids by providing
this “weak link” amino acid. The equine grass hay
and pasture diet is better balanced and therefore
more efficient when lysine is supplemented.

Feeding whole oats to horses:
There is increasing awareness that horse owners can
safely feed whole oats to their horses due to the fact
that the starch in oats is highly digestible. This
starch is quickly broken down into sugars in the
small intestine and usually absorbed long before
reaching the caecum. When changing the horse’s
diet it is important that no sudden adjustments are
made. Gradually replace the current feed with
whole oats so that the transition is completed in
about 10 days. Give a supplement such as Barn Bag®
to balance the hay or pasture diet and feed whole
oats, if necessary, as a calorie source to maintain
body condition.

Increase the number of feeds per day:
The digestive system of horses is best suited for
frequent small meals. The microbial flora in the
gastrointestinal tract depend on a steady food
source. Hay or pasture should be offered free choice,
with obese horses being given a less leafy grass hay to
reduce calorie intake. For the hard keeper or
working horse, concentrates such as whole oats can
be given as an additional calorie source to maintain
body weight. Concentrates are more efficiently
utilized by the horse if given frequently per day in
small quantities. Never feed a concentrate at more
than 0.5% of the horse’s body weight per single
feeding.
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Life Data® Research Facility

Rosetrail Stables is the Life Data Labs Research
Facility. Horses of various breeds from the family friendly
Haflingers to prizewinning Thoroughbred race horses
enjoy the special care of the Life Data Labs Team.

Rosetrail Stables Research Facility allows us to exercise
complete control over the horses’ diet, environment, care,
and activity levels. Also, by breeding and growing our own
horses we are able to conduct full life cycle research: from
the unborn foals through their senior years.
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Non-caustic Hoof Conditioner

INGREDIENTS

Farrier’s Finish® is a liquid hoof dressing that
protects against excessively wet or dry
conditions. Its non-caustic formulation helps
maintain healthy hooves while supporting hoof
wall elasticity. The ingredients iodine and tea
tree oil give the product additional unique
properties to provide protection for the hoof
wall and sole.

Grain Extract; Amino Acids; Propane-1,2-diol;
Tea Tree Oil; Propan-2-ol; Iodine; Yucca Extract

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Shake well before use. Hoof should be clean and dry
before application.

Yucca plant extract is an ingredient in Farrier’s
Finish®. Stabled horses are often subjected to
stalls containing varying amounts of excrement.
Urine and faeces produce high levels of ammonia
which is detrimental to the tissues of the
hoof capsule. The yucca plant extract
binds with this ammonia, reducing its
harmful effects.

For External Hoof Maintenance
Apply daily to entire hoof (coronary band, wall, sole,
and frog). Special attention should be given to the
white line area at the junction of the sole and the hoof
wall, and any cracks, crevices, or nail holes. Allow to
penetrate for several minutes. Apply each time the
hoof is dressed, rasped or trimmed.

Chemicals used in the majority of
commercial
hoof
products
denature protein and destroy
the protective function of the
hoof. Although they will harden
the hoof and make it shine, the
“chemically cooked” hoof loses
some of its elasticity, shock
absorption, and its ability to
“breathe”. A hoof wall without
elasticity is more prone to
cracking, and a hoof wall unable
to breathe naturally cannot
maintain
healthy
moisture
content. Unlike other hoof care
products, Farrier’s Finish® does
not utilise harmful tar or
petroleum based chemicals.

To Protect Hooves from the Environment
Apply daily, every other day, or twice per week depending on severity of wet or dry environmental conditions.
To Maintain Healthy Hooves
Apply twice per week when environmental conditions are
not excessively wet or dry.

Available in a 473 ml bottle.
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Non-Caustic Packing for Hoof Defects
Life Data® Hoof Clay is a non-caustic sticky clay
that easily packs into hoof defects and stays in place
for extended periods of time. The ingredients iodine
and tea tree oil give the product unique properties to
provide protection from challenges such as wet
conditions and other environmental factors
detrimental to the hoof. Mud, faeces, debris and
microbes can invade old nail holes, hoof wall cracks,
white line separations and other areas of the hoof
capsule such as the sulci of the frog.
Life Data® Hoof Clay can be used on shod and
barefoot horses, and can be used routinely to maintain healthy hooves.
Available in a 283 gram wide mouth jar.

INGREDIENTS
Silicon Dioxide; Grain Extract; Iodine; Tea Tree Oil;
Yucca Extract

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Hoof should be dry and clean before application.
Use fingers or a small spatula to press Life Data®
Hoof Clay into white line separations, crumbling
hoof horn, hoof cracks, and old nail holes. Apply
directly to white line area at each shoe reset. Driving
the nails through the Hoof Clay helps protect the
new nail holes. As a general guideline, apply twice
per week in wet conditions and once per week in dry
conditions.
Non-irritating and is safe to apply without wearing
gloves.
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Pelleted Skin and Coat Supplement for Dogs
Breeder’s Formula® is a concentrated nutritional supplement
formulated by veterinary nutritionists to support healthy
skin and reduce nervous behaviour in dogs. It also supports
a bright glossy hair coat.
Breeder’s Formula® supplies the nutrients needed for strong
and healthy skin.
Breeder’s Formula® also contains L-tryptophan and
magnesium to reduce nervous behaviour in dogs and lessen
compulsive itching, licking, biting and skin chewing.
This product is safe and effective for all breeds and ages,
including pregnant dogs.
Available in a 0.5 kg bag.
One package of Breeder’s Formula® is a 3½ month (78 day)
supply for the average 7 to 13 kg dog.

ANALYSIS
Crude Protein
Crude Fat
Crude Fibre
Crude Ash
Ascorbic Acid
Vitamin D3
Vitamin E
Biotin
DL-Methionine
Tryptophan
Calcium
Phosphorus
Magnesium
Zinc
Iron
Copper
Manganese

13 %
14 %
2.5%
8.2%
12, 760 mg/kg
1,800 IU/kg
220 IU/kg
26.4 mg/kg
1,300 mg/kg
1,000 mg/kg
1,400 mg/kg
800 mg/kg
400 mg/kg
1,200 mg/kg
510 mg/kg
160 mg/kg
150 mg/kg

ADDITIVES
Lecithin; L-Ascorbic Acid; Yucca Schidigera Extract;
DL-Methionine, technically pure; L-Tryptophan,
technically pure; Fenugreek Extract; Zinc Oxide;
D-(+)-biotin; Vitamin E; Beta-Carotene; Ferrous chelate
of amino acids, hydrate; Cupric Chloride, dehydrate;
Manganous Oxide; Vitamin D3; Calcium Iodate,
anhydrous

COMPOSITION
Oat Meal; Soy Protein Concentrate; Calcium Carbonate;
Yeast Culture; Magnesium Oxide
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FEEDING INSTRUCTIONS
Sprinkle over food using the enclosed scoop. Add the
recommended amount per day according to the dog’s
weight. One scoop (5 ml) is equivalent to 3.2 grams of
product.

Supply per
0.5 kg bag

Body Weight

Scoops per day

Up to 2 kg
2.1 - 6.4 kg

1/2 scoop (1.6 grams)
1 scoop (3.2 grams)

155 days

313 days

6.5 - 13 kg

2 scoops (6.4 grams)

78 days

13.1 - 22.5 kg

3 scoops (9.6 grams)

22.6 - 36 kg

4 scoops (12.8 grams)

52 days
39 days

36.1 - 49.9 kg

5 scoops (16 grams)

31 days

Over 50 kg

6 scoops (19.2 grams)

26 days

Breeder’s Formula® is the result of many years of veterinary research into the nutritional needs of dogs with
poor skin condition. The average dog’s diet is deficient
in many of the nutrients supplied in this product: the
nutrients required to build healthy skin.

For further information about nutrients contained in
Breeder’s Formula®, please refer to the glossary at the
end of this brochure and our website at
www.lifedatalabs.co.uk.
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Pelleted Calming Supplement for Horses

ANALYSIS

Compose® 2x is a pelleted concentrated calming supplement
for horses prone to anxiety or excitability in stressful
situations. Because Compose® 2x does not contain substances
or ingredients that lead to sedation or loss of alertness, it is a
safer alternative than the utilisation of tranquillizers.

Crude Protein
Crude Fat
Crude Fibre
Ash
L-Tryptophan
Magnesium
Thiamine
Moisture

Many horses are sensitive to activities such as trailer loading,
hauling, grooming, farrier work, veterinary examinations,
showing, separation anxiety and other stressful situations. The
excitability often places the horse and handler into hazardous
circumstances. Compose® 2x contains nutrients such as
tryptophan, thiamine, and magnesium that help calm the horse
while keeping him alert and responsive.

18%
7.0%
33%
14%
7.5%
2.5%
340 mg/kg
8.0%

ADDITIVES

L-Tryptophan, technically pure; Fenugreek Extract;
Thiamine Mononitrate

INGREDIENTS

Compose® 2x does not contain drugs – only nutrients.

Dehydrated Alfalfa
technically pure

Meal;

Available in 0.5 kg and 2 kg bags.

FEEDING METHODS

Magnesium

Oxide,

For Use Prior to Activities
Feed 2 scoops (85 grams or 119 ml) per 450 kg body
weight on an empty stomach. After feeding
Compose® 2x allow 1 to 3 hours prior to activities
such as loading, hauling, training, showing, new
environment, grooming, health maintenance or
similar procedures.
Long Term Maintenance
Feed as a top dressing once per day. Feed two scoops
(85 grams or 119 ml) per 450 kg body weight once per
day.
Horses in Competition
L-Tryptophan is a prohibited substance in certain
competitions. The event sanctioning body can
provide the status of L-Tryptophan and, if
prohibited, the necessary withdrawal time.
For further information about nutrients contained in
Compose® 2x , please refer to the glossary at the end of
this
brochure
and
our
website
at
www.lifedatalabs.co.uk.
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Life Data® Solar Facility
The Life Data® Solar Facility is a 282 kW solar array. Built in
2017, the solar facility can produce 100% of the power
required by the Life Data® Manufacturing Facility.
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FF - Nutrients in Farrier’s Formula® and Farrier’s Formula® Double Concentrate
CO - Nutrients in Compose® 2x Pelleted Calming Supplement for Horses

FF BB BF

B vitamins are necessary for good metabolism
and the formation of the connective tissue
important for healthy hooves, skin, hair,
and joints. Yeast culture, an ingredient in
Life Data® products, is a rich source of B
vitamins.

FF BB BF

FF BB BF

FF BB BF

FF BB BF

FF BB BF

Phospholipids and omega fatty acids
provide support and pliability to connective tissues, and are also critical for
healthy moisture balance.

Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) supplementation
is traditionally believed to be unnecessary in
horses. However, research conducted by Life
Data® established that stabled or stressed
horses often have minimal blood levels of
ascorbic acid and therefore benefit from
supplementation. Vitamin C is required for
healthy and strong connective tissue in
horses and dogs.

FF BB BF

Amino acids are the building blocks of
proteins. Protein concentrate is an ingredient
that furnishes an array of important
amino acids.

Copper is an important component of a
multitude of metabolic functions. Copper is
important for the pigmentation of hair
and strength of the connective tissues.

FF BB BF

Tyrosine is an amino acid component of
thyroid hormones and the neurotransmitter
dopamine. Research performed at Life
Data® has established the importance of
tyrosine.

Zinc is required for the healthy maturing of
keratin – a major component of the outer
layers of dermal tissue. Proper keratin
formation is important for skin health, joint
structure and the hooves of horses.

FF BB BF

Biotin is a highly active member of the
B-complex vitamins. Biotin serves essential
roles in fatty acid metabolism.

FF BB BF

Iodine is a component of thyroid hormones
which is important for basal metabolism.

Methionine is a sulphur-containing amino
acid deficient in all commonly fed forages
and grains. It is important for the proper
utilization of lipids and building the
sulphur cross-links that add strength to
the connective tissue proteins of the skin,
hair, joints and the hooves of horses.
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BB
BF

FF BB BF

BB BF

- Nutrients in Barn Bag® Adult Maintenance Concentrated Nutrient Source for Horses
- Nutrients in Breeders Formula® Pelleted Skin and Coat Supplement for Dogs

Inositol and Choline function together to
remove and metabolize fat from the liver,
help to maintain healthy skin and strong
hair growth and are principal components
of cell membranes.
Manganese is essential for carbohydrate
and fat metabolism, cartilage and bone
formation.

BB BF

Vitamin D3 helps maintain proper blood
calcium and phosphorus ratios and
levels.

BB

Selenium functions as an antioxidant and
is important for proper health. However,
selenium is also toxic when given in
excess amounts. Barn Bag® contains
selenium in proper levels and ratios with
other interrelated nutrients such as copper
and Vitamin E. Proper levels of copper
supplementation serve a protective
function against excess selenium.

BF CO

Tryptophan is an essential amino acid
and a building block of a chemical in the
body responsible for the transmission of
nerve signals through the brain.
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BB

Vitamin A is necessary for good vision,
healthy dermal tissue and proper immune
function.

BF CO BB

Magnesium helps maintain correct nerve
transmission, normal muscle control and
has been shown to have a calming effect.

BB

Lysine is deficient in grain and grass diets.
Lysine supplementation allows efficient
utilization of other amino acids in the building of protein, especially muscle protein.

BB BF

Vitamin E is an antioxidant and has a multitude of other metabolic functions.

BB

Pyridoxine is required hor healthy skin,
proper muscle function, nerve function and
production of red blood cells.

BB CO

Thiamine plays an important role in nerve
transmission, carbohydrate metabolism,
and can help control hyperactivity.

BB

Folic Acid is important for blood cell formation
and proper maintenance of tissue.

Life Data Labs, Inc.

A Dedicated Animal Nutrition Research and Manufacturing Company
Life Data Labs, Inc. was founded by Frank Gravlee, DVM, MS, CNS with the purpose of researching equine nutrition by
performing laboratory tests. Dr. Gravlee graduated from Auburn University School of Veterinary Medicine and practiced
veterinary medicine before attending graduate school at MIT. During a three year residency in nutritional pathology he
received a master’s degree in nutritional biochemistry and intermediary metabolism.
Farrier’s Formula®, Dr. Gravlee’s first commercial product, has been a household name in the equine world for over three
decades. Farrier’s Formula® is the recognized gold standard in hoof supplements. Marketed worldwide, approximately
one-third of sales are international.
Life Data Labs, Inc. automated manufacturing facility, equine nutrition research facility, and the state of the art laboratory
provides the tools and research needed to continually develop new products for the animal health and nutrition market. In
addition, Life Data® is an ISO 9001 certified company. ISO (International Organization for Standardization) was established
in 1947 and is headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland. The ISO organization promotes the development of standardization and
related world activities to facilitate the international exchange of goods and services. This kind of certification is recognized
worldwide as a mark of excellence. Life Data Labs, Inc. is one of the first feed supplement manufacturers of its kind to attain
the certification and joins only 10 percent of U.S. manufacturing operations that have registered their Quality Management
System to ISO 9001.
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